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Peninsular Malaysia
Ulu Muda

Background
• Encompassing ca. 163,000
hectare
• Largest remaining tract of
rainforest in northern
Peninsular Malaysia
• An important water
catchment area supplying
water to the northern states
Peninsular Malaysia – Kedah,
Pulau Pinang & Perlis

Thailand

Biologically & Culturally Significant

Risky business
“As long as there is the rainforest, there will be bees, and as
long as there are bees, there will be honey, and as long as there
is honey, there will be honey hunters.”
- Pak Teh (a seasoned honey hunter)
Photo: (L) Tualang tree; (R) Honey hunters on the makeshift ladder

Irrigates the “rice bowl” of Malaysia

96,558ha
of rice
growing
area

Supports the wellbeing of people

40%
Source of livelihood
for 55,130 families

of Malaysia’s
rice supply

Engines the growth
of the states
KEDAH

Muda River & Kedah
River which originate
from the Ulu Muda
forest provide
96.5% of Kedah’s &
80% of Pulau
Pinang’s treated water
supply.

PULAU
PINANG

23.5
MLD

7.5
MLD

Average production of
treated water to generate

RM1 million

GDP/day (2010)
Source: Malaysian Water Association (2011), Malaysia Water Industry Guide (2011), Department of Statistics (2010), Muda Agriculture Development Authority (2009)

Protection & Production
The proposed state park by
the Kedah state government
(announced in 2009) will only
cover 16% of the Ulu Muda
forest.

Logging in Ulu Muda:
1960’s –
1990’s

Certain area have been
logged before during these
period

2002

Logging plan announced

2003

Federal Cabinet banned
logging in Ulu Muda

2008

2nd logging plan proposed

2012 –
current

Active logging is currently
on-going with plans of
expanding further in the
upper catchment area.

Approximate boundary of the
proposed Ulu Muda State Park

Final goal:
• No excision (from the forest reserve status)
• No conversion/land-clearing
• No logging (especially in the upper catchment area)

Towards a
common vision
Instead of perceiving it as an
opportunity cost, biodiversity and its
Topic can go
here
processes
should be regarded as
natural capitals – of equal or more
value than any other factors of
production.

Presentation
title can
go here

Photo: View from upstream of the Muda
River within the Ulu Muda Forest.

Food security

Water security

Industrial growth

Tourism potential

Data & skills need
Establish of minimum threshold of
intactness/ condition needed to ensure
sustainability of the environmental services
 Assess of projected water demand & water
supply capacity


Establish of economic & social implication
 Develop mechanisms that are applicable
within the constitution
 Advocating for the acceptance of such
approach


Target audience
Different levels of engagement:
 Federal government
 State governments

Government agencies
 Paddy farmers
 General public




Private sectors
 Manufacturers
 Hoteliers
 Water companies

One, and the same.
This is what engines the economic
stability of the northern region and the
nation. In 1960’s, it fuels the nation’s rice
sufficiency policy that also raises the

livelihood of the farming community after
the destructive effect of the Emergency
period. And now, it will continue to fuel
the nation’s aspiration in her
transformational agenda. But only if we
leave the forest to do what it does best –

churning out these invaluable capital.
Photo: View of water being released out
of the Pedu Dam into the river.
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